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) the Winter issue of the ‘Rebel’ was distri-buted on campus. The ‘Rebel’ is EC’s literary maga- 

  

(Bhoto by Joe Brannon) 

| Rebel hestnees. McKenna Essay, 
Price ene Lists Contest Deadline 

Wister issue of the Rebel, Ellen Bridgers and an essay, “A 

g erary magazine, 

y. Fe red in the} 

‘view with author 

an essay by 

published in 

essay, 

the work of 

members of 

cial interest 

1 are a play 

iort story by Sue 

fietion,) 

, Tribute to William Carlos Will- 

jams,” by Milton G. Crocker. 

Designed by the Student Govern- 

ment Association and the Publica- 

tions Board to be edited by the stu- 

dents and for the publication of 

student work, the Rebel enjoys a 

wide repucation as a superior liter- 

ary magazine. Last year the Rebel | 

was the only southern college lit-| 

erary magazine to receive an All- 

j American rating from the Asso-| 
  

Young Greek System Faces 

Problems, Grows, Improves 
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ations for the editor- 

the ‘Rebel’ and the 

‘ST CAROLINIAN are now 

accepted by Dr. James 

er, Dean of Student 

Students wishing to 

Dly should do so by letter 

'o Dr — before Wednes- d , May . Applicants will be 

terviey wed and voted on at 4 
Board , ‘ Publications meeting 
‘entatively scheduled for 
Tharsday, May 9. 

which confront 

their chapters; they must make de- 

— regarding them; and then, 

lthey must carry out these de- 

cisions. The laws of the fraternity 

| are made by these young men—for 

| young men. Is there a finer democ- 

| racy? 

! And—what shows better a per- 

son’s ability to get along with 

| others than a social fraternity? 

i At no time during his years of 

| college does a young man mature 

;faster than the time spent in a 

fraternity. As would be expected 

in a fraternity, a man is elected 

to office by his own brothers— 

the ‘nen who know him best. 

| Leadership abilities of a man come 

o the foreground in his fraternity 

| work. 

Here at East Carolina, the rela- 

tively young Greek system has 

already faced many difficulties, 

put each has been overcome with 

flying colors. Thus, the fraternity 

men jusily take pride in their sys- 

tem of self- government. Fraterni- 

grow with every rush, They 

plan on growing even bieger an? 

proportionately better. Fraternity 

scholarship yanks above the All 

Men’s average. And, this margin 

over the A.M.A. continues to in- 

eras e, Nationalty. fraternities are 

alba all challenges, and the 

ties     

ciated Collegiate Press, and was one 

of three college magazines in the 
nation to receive such a rating. 

Editor Junius D. Grimes III has 

announced that the deadline for 

submitting entries to the annual 

Rebel Writing Contest has been ex- 

tended to Wednesday, May 8, due to 

the delayed distribution of the 

Winter issue. Cash prizes are to 
be awarded to first and second 

place winners in the two divisions, 

poetry and prose. 

Fntries will be judged by a panel 

of qualified judges on the basis of 

literary quality. The Rebel has re- 
ceived entries from such areas as 

Charlotte, Rockingham, and En- 
field, in addition to those from the 

college. 

  

  

Senate Re 

Number 47 

commends 

New Honor Council 
Monday night, the student; 

senate passed several recommen- 

dations to the Policies con 

of the college. They also approved | 

for consideration an amendment to 

the student constitution. Recom- 

mendations to the Policies Com- 

mittee included a recommendation 

on class attendance, one on im- 

provement of the path behind 

Raw] Building and one on a pro- 

posed Honor Council. 

The senate recommended to the 
Policies Committee that the 

method of class attendance regu- 

lation be left up to the discretion 

of the individual instructor, “with 

the exception of those stidenis 

allowed unlimited cuts.” 

A recommendation to President 

Jenkins and Mr.. Duncan, Business 

Manager and Vice President, en- 

dorsed the construction of a foot- 
bridge in the arboretum “in the 
general area behind Rawl Annex 

and the back of the laundry. since 

this area is filled with water or 

mud during the majoniiy of the 

academic year.” 

Copies of the proposed Honor 

Council were passed to the mem- 

bers and after consideration, the 
senate recommended that the an 

propriate committees of the ad- 
ministration and faculty investi- 

gate these procedures. If follow- 
ed, the senate’s recommendation 
would put the proposed system or 
whatever system results from 

proper investigation into a trial 
period during the fall quarter of 
1963. The proposed system would 

replace the present judiciaries 

with student councils employing 

much the same function as per- 

formed by the judiciaries now. 
The system would replace the cur- 
rent  faculty-student Discipline | 

Committee with an_ all-student| 

— Council which would handle 

ases similar to those now handled 

Girls’ Dorm Con shisicihiias 

  

East Carolina Greeks are no ex-| The new women’s dorm, expected to be completed by January, 1964, 
asi 

ception. 
is slowly taking form. (Photo by Joe Brannon) 

| by the Discipline Committee. 

These are cases serious enough 
to result in suspension or expul- 

sion. In President Mallison’s 

words, “We hope ito teach the stu- 

dents the most valuable of all 

self-discipline, by giving 

them increasing responsibility in 

the discipline of their fellow stu- 

dents.” 
Tite proposed amendment to the 

comstitution would remove the 

election of class officers and mein- 

bers of the Men’s and Women’s 

juciciaries from the Spring elec- 
tions and have them during wie 

third week of the fall quarter of 

the followinz year. 

"Greek Week’ 
Unites Frat Men 
In Games, Skits 

May 4-7, the fraternity men of 

East Carolina will hold their an- 

rual Greek Week. Greek Week, 
1963, is for the first time a week- 

long series of events which is to 

be held generally around 6:09 in 

the evening. Greek Week is also 
scheduled in co-ordination with 

the Spring Greeks weekend for the 

first time. 

The purpose of Greek Week is 
two-fold: First, its objective is to 
unite the fraternity men for a 

serious self-evaluation. Secondly, 
Greek Week offers to the fraterni- 

ties the opportunity to compete in 

the Greek Games—a somewhat re- 

vised form, and the Greek Thea‘re, 

better known as Skit Night. The 

| fraternities will be given points 
| for placing in the Greek Games 
| and the Theatre and the Greek 

| Week Trophy will be avwarded to 

| the fraternity with the most 
| Points. The Greek Games and the 
Greek Theatre should prove in- 
teresting and the fraternities in. 
vite all students to attend. The 
schedule for the week is a follows: 

Sunday——Chapel Service—Me- 

Ginnnis Auditorium 

Monday—Advisor’s 

Bueeaneer Room 

Tuesday—Track and Field 
Events—College Field 
Wednesday—All Greek Assem- 

bly—-Austin Auditorium 

Thursday—Greek Theatre — 
Austin Auditorium 

Students Elect 
Class Officers 

In an even lighter turnout than 
in last week’s class elections, stu- 
dents went to the polls Wednesday 
in the run-off elections and elected 
the following class officers. 

Senior Class President—Brenda 
Reges over Ray Stevens. 

Senior Class Vice President — 
Ronnie McCrea over Ronnie Helms. 

Jvnior Class Vice President — 
Charlie Martin over Max Scruggs. 

Junior Class Treasurer — Gil 
Crippen over Gayle Carmichael. 
Sorhomore Class Secretary — 

Jane Mewborn over Louise Womble, 
Sanhomore Clase Senator — 

Kathy Cauble over Penny Houston, 
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SOPHOMORE CARS 

There was some discussion in Monday night’s stu- 

dent senate meeting concerning the possibility of ex- 

tending the present restriction on freshmen automobiles 

to include sophomores next year. The members of the 

senate did not seem particularly in favor of recommend- 

ing such action to the administration, but we are hope- 

ful that if the matter is ever brought to a vote they will 

vote to abolish cars for sophomores as well as fresh- 

men. 

Realizing that this move would not be popular 

among the lower classmen and that they will feel un- 

justly discriminated against if it is passed, we would 

like to point out several facts which we feel are pertinent. 

To begin with, there are a number of ' ery fine 

schools which do not allow cars to be operated by their 

students at all. There are many more schools which re- 

fuse to allow underclassmen to operate their own car 

while at the college. There might well be a correlation 

between the higher academic ratings of these schools 

and their no-car policy. It cannot help but be damazing 

to any student to have his dedication to the academic 

endeavor sidetracked. We can think of no move cert:in 

way for it to get sidetracked than to allow the student 

use of an automobile. At the ages of eighteen and nine- 

teen most Americans would rather drive all over God’s 

half acre than eat when they’re hungry. Needless to say, 

they won’t study when they can ride. 

There is also another important consideration. The 

parking problem and the traffie problem on this cam- 

pus are no longer chronic. They are acute. The East 

Carolinian has, like many of the students on campus, 

complained about the size and frequency of the humps. 

(Incidentally, we predict that if hump construction con- 

tinues, the streets will be level again—just six inches 

higher.) But some measure like the humps had to be 

tnken to reculate traffic on campus. If the number of 

cars operated by students is not reduced, East Carolina 

may soon find itself in the same position as that of 

State College and UNC. No student traffic is allowed 

on the campus during class hours at either of these in- 

stitutions. We hope such drastic measures will not be 

necessary here. 
As to the parking problem, when students are con- 

fronted with this, they always blame the administra- 

tion for not building more parking lots. But to build 

more parking lots, land is needed and extra land is rapid- 

ly becoming a non-existent commodity here. Even if 

more parking lots could be constructed, it seems natural 

that they be Day Student lots, since automobiles are a 

necessity for the Day Student, whereas they are not for 

the dormitory resident. The same point holds true for 

faculty and staff cars. The cars are a necessity for the 

faculty and the staff, but the only dormitory residents 

who can actually claim that a car is anything but a pure 

luxury are those students practice teaching. 

Of course, there are many students who shout loud- 

ly when the lives of their cars are threatened. Typical 

is the comment, “But I live 300 miles away. How can I 

get home on the weekend if I don’t have a car?” This 

question is asked with the nasal, whiney voice of any 

six ‘year old asking why he must go to bed before mid- 

night. The question has about the same backing in ration- 

ality. In a survey done last year, it was demonstrated 

that students who remain at college on the weekends 

have a much better scholastic record than those traveling 

home or to the beach every weekend. Also, if we really 

wish to build a unified campus life and any campus 

tradition, eventually students will have to remain on 

campus over the weekends. 

For these reasons, and because the administration, 

believe it or not, prefers that such action as the restrict- 

ion of student’s cars be initiated by the students them- 

selves, we believe that the student senate should give 

careful consideration to the proposal that no freshmen 

or sophomores be allowed to operate or own cars on the 

EC campus next year. 
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CAMPUS BULLETIN 
Fri. 3—Pitt: “The Birds” 

—<hamber Music Hour, Contemporary Music Festival, 

McGinnis, 3:00 p.m. 

—Movie: “My Geisha,” Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

—“The Marriage of Figaro,” McGinnis, 8:15 p.m. 

Sat. 4—Tennis Match: ECC vs Citadel, 2:00 p.m. 

—Creston Lecture, Contemporary Music Festival, McGinnis, 

8:00 p.m. 

—Gola Band and Chorus Concert, Wright, 8:15 p.m. 

LETTERS 

We're Not Through 

HUMPS 

To the editor: 

You of the EAST CAROLINIAN 

have made such a fuss about the 

humps around campus, I feel it 

is my duty to give you some of 

the assets of these humps. 

The humps have the potential te 

sut East Caroling on the front 

page of every mewspaper in the 

t. S. They would most likely read, 

“College Finds Cheap Way To Or- 

bit Objects Weighing Up To Four 

Thousand Pounds.” 

Those humps make the student 

from the country feel right at 

home. I didn’t realize this until a 

friend of mine from the country 

visited me over the weekend and 

said, “With all these water fur- 

rows around, one doesn’t have io 

think about homesickness. They 

make you feel as though you are 

still in the fields back home.” 

The humps were also a welcome 

sight to the teachers who ave 

eight o'clock classes. You can be 

sure that the boys coming off Col- 

lege Hill Drive in cars in the morn- 

ings will be fully awake by the 

time they get to class. After s jolt 

to the rump and a knot on the head; 

one is bright-eyed and bushy tailed, 

literally. 

I have found a- personal advan*- 

age of the humps. You see, I have 

a girl friend who is a little over 

weight. We spend Sunday afier- 

noon riding round campus. It is 

very effective, but I can’t under- 

stand why I have lost down io 

mnty pounds and she is still one 

hundred and seventy-three. 

While writing, I feel it necessary 

that I tell yon why the street be- 

hind Austin has been closed. 

The other day a friend and } 
rode behind Austin on his loud 

scooter, As we passed below the 

TEACHER EVALUATION 
(1P)—Opinions 

dent 

regarding stu- 

evaluation of instructors 

were aired recently by members 

of the Washington State Univer- 

sity faculty at a meeting of the 

American Association of Univer- 

sity Professors. The program will 

become mandatory in the college 

of Agriculture beginning next 

fall, according to Dean George W. 

Fischer. 

Explaining his thinking in re- 

gard to the justification of the 

evaluation, Dean Fischer said, 

“Why should students evaluate in- 

structors? I would ask, why 

shouldn’t they? The students and 

their parents have, in a sense, 

hired us to do a job. In the first 

analysis we are the servants of 

the people of Washington and 

more particularly of these stu- 

dents here.” 

Several members of the AAUP 

took exception to the teacher- 

student relationship being com- 

pared to that of the employee- 

employer relationship. “Are we to 

do whatever the public wants or 

are we to lead the people intellect- 

ually?” Willis E Sibley, assistant 

professor of anthropology, asked. 

“I’m not sure that students’ idea 

of good instruction is the kind of 

instruction they need,” he added. 

“The objectivity of an evaluation 

made” ... “in the immediacy of 

the turmoil, in the immediacy of 

a course” could not be reliable, 

Sibley said. 

Commenting on the effects of 

etudent evaluation toward the 

status of the professor and the 

teaching profession, Donald A. 

& 

Wells, chairman of the Dept. of 

Philosophy, said that a teacher 

should not be placed in the posi- 

tion of a politician up for reelec- 

tion by his constituency. Rather. 

he continued, if a teacher is to be 

judged, he should be judged by his 

peers. His colleagues his 

peers. 
are 

building, I noticed ceimemt fal ing 

from between the bricks. I thai 

the maintainance department fo 

calling this dangerous situatiy : 

the “higher ups” attention “ 

getting that street closed, If qi 
those cars with loud mufflers hag 

kept coming by, we would, by 

now, have fewer friends and ieee 

ers. 

Innocently yours 

William T. Pope 

AND AGAIN 

To The Editor 

Recently I happen to read your 

editorial entitled “Humps, Idiot 

Sadist, Nuisances”, that sppeared 

in the EAST CAROLINIAN Fr- 

day, April 19, 1968. 

It was great 

that I read this satire 

As a former Clemsor 

Clemson, S. C. 

with anausement 

I could 

green with env 

ed all those n 

12 miles to the nearest 

or what a few years azo were @ 

ed “smooch ’em quick bam 

What a way to help break * 

ice on a first date, or any ¢ 

To quote an old fam 

tation, “If you can’t lick em 

‘em.” ‘So why fight ‘em: enjoy & 

and let tham serve theér parpose 

iliar que 

James T. Beckwor 

Texas Tower Tw 

Otis AFB, Mass 

Student Court Procedure 
(LP.)—In writing the Student 

Courts concerning a recent case, 

Chancellor Otis A. Singletary of 

the Woman's College of the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina suggest- 
ed that the procedures be reviewed 

to assure compliance with a state- 
ment made hy the Board of Trus- 
tees concerning due process of law. 

The letter further stated that 
“The Student Courts are absolved 
from any further responsibility m 
it.” (That particular case.) From 
that date, the case was no longer 
under the jurisdiction of the su- 
dent courts according to provi- 
sions stated in page 34 of the 
Handbook. 

After receiving the recommen- 
dations of this particular case 
trom the student courts, the Chan- 
cellor in exercising the authority 
invested in him appointed an ad 
hoc faculty committee to consider 
the question of due process. In 
his letter, Chancellor Singletary 
quoted this ad hoe faculty report 
as follows: “To the extent that 
the procedures and Practice before 
the courts assure due process, the 

Courts have fulfilled srmirabl 

their duty and obligation - 

This committee recommends ts 

these procedures ami practi# 

should be the subject of « study ® 

resolve them and provide due P™ 

cess.” 

The Chancellor thea appoi* 

a completely new faculty comm 

tee to carry out a de novo het 

ing. The findings of this com™ 
tee were the same as those of 

Courts, The officers believe 

will strengthen the Prep 
Court of Appeals. Two procedir 

changes have already beet t 

corporated. The girl is asked ” 
she is familiar with the rigtt ® 
the accused ag stated oa page ° 

40 of the Handbook. (Article 
Section of the SGA Conetitato™) 

Later in the proceedings * 
made explicit that the scouse! * 
given the right to stay in the ros 

while witnesses testify. ion  
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in time with the music. This is Pe™Ormance, fey its were made. 

difficult to do, but the singer -nast ese cuts were in general what 

learn to do it because the musi 

cannot slow down and wait for 

the singer to catch up in his ac- 
act. It is believed that these aria 

tions. arias 
were primarily inserted to soot 

The second type of performing the feelings of 

are considered traditional cuts. 
Ri ere ree arias which often are not 
done were cut out of the third 
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Greek News 
Alpha Phi 

Installation for mew officers of 

the Delta Alpha chapter of Alpha 

Phi sorority for the 1963-64 term 

was held in the college Panhellenic 

room. Joan Wetherington was in- 

stalled as president by the former 

president, Laverne Blackley. 

Other officers to serve with 

Miss Wetherington are Joyce 

Brown, president of pledge 

Geongia Hooks, vice 

president of scholarship; Eleanor 

treasurer; Brenda Reges, 

corresponding secretary; Donna 

Sumner, recording \secretary; 

Patrieia Wiley, chaplain; Roberta 

rush chairman; Tempe 

marshal; Andrea 

guard; Sandra Wad- 

historian; Marie Brewer, 

panhellenic representative; 

vice 

training; 

Poole, 

Boettner, 

Harris, 

dill, 

senior 

Brenda McCanless, junior panhel- 

lenic Elizabeth 

Chandler, social chairman; Burness 

M. Mcliwean, activities chairman; 

Catherine Harris, song leader; 

Joyner, philanthropy; Sue 

assistant pledge trainer; 

Blizzard, 

representative; 

Carol 

Rouse, 

and Joyce efficiency 

chairman. 

Six years the 

launched its newest and most im- 

portant project, the Alpha Phi 

Foundation, to provide scholarship 

ago sorority 

aid to college students and to im- 

prove educational facilities. This 

fall Foundation scholarships were 

awarded to 25 undergraduate and 

Miss Rosalind Roulston, and Mrs. 

J. ilicks Corey. 

Pledges for Spring Quarter who 

are undergoing a pledge period 

prior to dnitiation in the sorority 

ave Mary Emma Peele and Betsy 

Evans. 

Delta Zeta q 

Seven women students have 

been pledged during an Informal 

Rush by the Zeta Lambda chapter 

of Delta Zeta. 

Each pledge is required to main- 

tain a scholastic average of C on 

all work taken during this pledge 

period. She must also work to 

meet the requirements of the 

sorority. At the end of this time, 

if sne has met the requirements, 

will be invited to become a 
of her sorority during a 

formal ceremony. 

Delta Zeta sisters seek to stimu- 

late one another in the pursuit of 

knowledge, to promote the moral 

and social culture of members, 

and to develop plans for guidance 

and unity in action. 

New pledges of the local chapter 

Estelle Flowers, Jean Bell, 

Janice Brantley, Jeanne Caldwell, 

-amela Hodge, Kenny Sue Shep- 
herd, and Jonibel Willis. 

she 

member 

are 

Phi Kappa Tau 

Four students are now working 
during an eight-week pledge period 
toward becoming fraternity broth- 

  

64 academic year. Millard Maloney 

will assume the post of command- 

er. 

Serving with Maloney will be 

Emory Scholar, lieutenant com- 

mander; Ralph Stone, recorder; 

David Jones, treasurer; John Bur- 

gess, assistant treasurer; Ray 
Spears, reporter; Charles Shelton, 

rush chairman; Lucian’ Bryan, 

chaplain; Phil Langford, scholar- 
ship chairman; Donnie  Kintz, 

marshal; Billy Young, sentinel; 

Sammy Hunt, historian; Bob 

Tuttle and Richard Herring, social 

chairman; Terry Trexler and Bob 

dames, IFC representatives. 

Last Monday night, the 

“brothers” of Sigma Nu _ enter- 

tained “The Four Preps” in their 

recently completed basement. 

CAROLINIAN 

  

Campuses Begin Search 
For Typical College Gif 

|in fashions. 

And, the Nationa) 
| Queen will enjoy more 4 

The search for the new Nation- 

al (College Queen is presently un- 

derway on campuses acroSs the 

nation. Unlike other contests, | in ( 

however, the National College|a trip to Europe 

Queen Pageant is not based on supply of CG 

beauty, but rather on scholastic 

ability, campus activities, fashion | 

and cosmetic sense, poise, per- 

sonality and attractiveness. In 

short, they are looking for the 

most typical American college 

girl! 

Regional finalists will 

exciting 10-day trip to New York 

City which will include dining in 

the city’s most famous restau- 

rants, attending top Broadway 

shows and previewing the latest 

prizes, including 

cosmetics and a fa 

robe created by « 

er. 

To be 

must attend 

jor university, b« 

17 and 22, ar 

Official 

available 

eligible 

an 

of 
| 

win an} 

this campus 

| tional Colle 

mittee, 1501 Bro: 

86, New York.   
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jers of the Gamma Eta chapter of 
: | Phi Kappa Tau. They were pledg- 

: : Alpha Xi ag . |ed during a ceremony held in the 
cur sisters of Alpha Xi Delta | chapter house located at 800 East 

Bot. Third Street. 

Each pledge will undergo an in- 

four graduate students. 
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rated a deuble occasion when 

participated in a Founder’s|   ceremony and an installation 
tensive training which will infirm 

of officers recently. 
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history and the funda- 
|mental operations of Phi Kappa 
| au. He 

the labove C 

anniversary of the 

of Alpha Xi 

was celebrated 

Dela’s 

at 

year ee A maintain 

in 

pass 

: must also an 
iw 

7 average scholastic 
One meeting. of 

| work and all 
Mrs. | | tests 

must 

the 

| “pledge master.” 

The Fast of 

*hi Kappa Tau was founded dur-) 
the 1960. 

pledge 

of 
Greek group’s founders, satisfaction 

artlett Bruner, still Pee 
: to the 

lives. 

formal ceremony for installa- Va as iS yy ae | Carolina colony 
of officers followed with I : 

Efland, retiring president, | . 

cting the Those} +, 

od to lead the chapter 

io 

spring quarter of 
ceremony. 

establish close bonds of 
1“ brotherhood and of loyalty to the 
Bekki| college that will be a credit to the 

National Fraternity, the College, 
and the fraternity system. 

Pledges and their office in the 
Pledge Class Allen Separk, 
president; Ronnie Daughtry, vice 

William Vest, secre- 
tary; and James Whitley, treasu- 
rer. 

ident; 

membership chairman; 
raret Blythe, recording sec 

tar. y; Lindsey Stokes, correspond- 

mg secretary; Roberta McD 

treasurer; 

gal, me 

Lynn Hudson, as 
are 

surer; Linda Evans, 

Williams, 

ine, marshal. 

r chap 5 a 
ie president; 

Fy and 

Da 

ances historian; 

for the 
sorority’s double celebration were 

mong those present 

Pi Kappa Phi 

Beta Phi Chapter of Pi Kappa 
eo SS Phi Fraternity recently elected its 

antot \  seaprainee for ped next term. Those 
Mee : y |'o lead the fraternity are Dan 
- io Ray, Phil Nance, 

Pilot’s Trainin sf pe & oe 

Martin, 

members of the 600th 

historian: 

and 

AFROTC Cadet Group at EC have 

rec 

archon; treasu- 

secretary; 

Charles 

Tommy 

3ailey, 

s
e
e
p
e
d
 

tc 
aet

 

‘ chaplain; 

Hicks, warden. 

Pi Kappa Phi 

Three 

initiated twelve 
new pledges into the fraternity 

: ee ie : during Spring Informal Rush. 
N an industrial arts major;|They are Bill Campbell, Richard 
George D. Rouse, a mathematics Cottingham, Ralph Finch, John 
major: and Franklin P. Smith, a Gaffney, Ray Lewis, Taddy Mar- 
music major. tin, Jackie Mor : J : os A gan, Charles Old- 

The private pilot’s certificates |). 1 B. Paul Bob Richardson are the result of the completion Cl ee : ne ; : : em Templeton, a - of 36% hours instruction includ- row. At a first aa 
ing instructor accompaniment, |), ..deq by Dan Ray, past aaa, 
soloing, and cross-country flying. the new pledges elected their offi-_ = The cadets received their pilot cers. Elected ] i- j 
training from the Flight Instruc- as pledge class presi is dent s Tadd i 2 
tional Program, an Air Force —— eS ficers include Clem Templeton 
sponsored program which serves : 

as a screening program for quali ee |e ee ee: s si pi m Tr a l1- : : i and Charles Oldh ~ 
fied AFROTC seniors who plan to am, project chair 

ived their private pilot’s cer- 

es. The cadets are Gerald V. 

S
i
g
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more body 
in the blend 

—g> more flavor 
  

in the smoke 

“CD more taste 
FILTERS man, 

enter pilot training upon entering 

the Air Force. 

Air Care, Inc., of Rocky Mount, | 

was contracted bv EC to carry out; 

the flight instruction this year. 
The program represents approxi- 

mately six hundred dollars worth 

of flight instruction per cadet. 

three advisors Mrs. Keith Kerr, 

Pi Kappa Phi has recently mov- 
ed into a new house located at 
1301 East Fifth Stree. 

Sigma Nu 
Jim Stout, past commander of 

the Eta Beta charter of Siema 
Nu. has pnnounced the officers 
of the local chanter for the 1963- 

through 
It’s the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among 

fe) 

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than ev 

filter is the modern filter— ail white 
> 

touches your lips. L&M’s the 

the filter | UGOETY & myers TosAcco co. 
  

L&M’s choice tobaccos there’s more 

en in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&Ms 

inside and outside —so only pure white 
filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.  



ns is this week’s Buc Beauty. ‘She is 

EAST 

a Junior Elementary 

major. Her hobbies include reading, singing, and playing 

CAROLINIA N 

: Poetry Circuit Brings Hall 
To Read, Discuss Selections 
Donald Hall, recognized as one 

of this country’s distinguished 

young poets, will read and discuss 

selections from his works at EC 
on Monday, May 6. The program 
will take place at 7 p.m. in the 

Austin auditorium and will be 
open to the public, 

He will appear here on the 
1962-1963 Poetry Circuit of eight 

colleges and universities in North 

Carolina. Poet Robert Watson of 

Woman’s College, Greensboro, 

made the circuit earlier in this 

academic year. 

Hall is the author of two vol- 
umes of poetry, EXILES AND 

MAIRRIAGES, which was the 

Lamont Poetry Selection of the 

Academy of American Poets, and. 
more recently, THE © DARK 

HOUISES. His poems have appear- 

ed in THE NEW YORKER, PAR- 
TISAN REVIEW, HARPER’S 

and many other magazines. 

At one time he was poetry edi- 

tor of THE PARIS| REVIEW, and 

he is amthologist, as well. His first 

‘prose work, STRING TOO 

SHORT TO BE SAVED, contain- 

ing recollections of a New Eng- 
land childhood, established his rep- 

utation in this area of writing. 

Now in its second year, the 

Poetry Circuit was organized in 

1961 by Howard Webber of the 
University of N. C. Press. Its pur- 

pose is to bring young poets and 

young audience together. The cur- 

rent circuit includes the Univer- 

sity of North Carolina, Woman’s 

College, Wake Forest, Davidson, 

North ‘Carolina Wesleyan, State, 

Duke, and East Carilina. 

Dr. Francis Adams of the EC 

Department of English is chair- 

man of arrangements flor Mr. 

Hall’s program in Greenville. 

  

Dr. Knight Signs Come 

For Publishing Textbook 
Dr. Clifford B. Knight, faculty 

member of the Division of Science 

at EC, has signed a contract with 

the Macmillan Co., for the publica- 

tion of his “Basic ‘Concepts in 

Ecology,” a textbook for under- 

graduates in colleges and univer- 

sities. The book is slated to appear 

in January, 1965. 

A 448-page volume, the work | 

Interior Designers’ Intitute 
Elects Dr. Gray As Member 
Dr. Wellington B. Gray, Dean/filiated with the Carolinas Chap- 

of the School of Art, has just re- 

ceived notice that the National 

Board of Governors of the Ameri- 

can Institute of Interior Design- 

ers has elected him an associate 

member of the organization af- 

Annual Wena Europe Enters 
Final Stages; Offers College Credit 

Annual Tour of Eu- 

-July 16 is now in its 

‘ organization. Only 

are still avail- 

nierested in joining 

id J. Middleton, 

yn at the college, 

‘he party now in- 

from Virginia and 

ea in North Caro- 

will fnclude seven 

vo principalities in 

ll feature vists to 

their historic, 

interest, ac- 
for 

and cultural 

plans 

organized under the 

Dr. Middleton, the 

~ombine the pleasures of 

with the benefits of 

f study emphasizing 

pects of European civi- 

on of 

Clark of the facul- 

Coates Laboratory 

will direct the 

© fourth consecutive year. 

rossings will be made 

toyal Dutch Airlines DC-7 

eB 

rilagve 

York to Glasgow, Seot-| ment geograp 

land, and on the return trip from 

Schiphol Airport in Holland back 

to New York. Travel in England 

and on the continent will be by de- 

iuxe chartered motor coach. 

Tourists will visit England, the 

Netherlands, West Germany, Swit- 

| zerland, Austria, Italy, and France 

and the principalities of Monaco 

and Liechtenstein. 

Those making the tour will, on   
Army Map Se 

completion of requirements, receive 

nine quarter hours of undergrad- 

uate college credit. Those who do 

not wish credit may also make the 

tour. 

Requests for information should 

be addressed to Dr. David J. Mid- 

dleton, Director of Extension, East 

Carolina College, or to Mrs. Myrtle 

B. Clark, 409 Holly Street, Green- 

ville, N. C. 

rvice Chooses 

EC As Depository Area 

! Dr. Robert E. Cramer, Director 

of the Geography Department, an- 

nounced that Army Map Service, 

Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army, 

has selected Hast Carolina Col- 

lege as a map depository center. 

Thousands of topographic maps 

which have been published by 

Army Map Service will be shipped 

to the Geography Department, as 

well as future maps when pub- 

lished, Included are many Govern- 

hic gazetteers and 

" New York to Glasgow, Seot-|ment_seoeth’ —— 

New man Gets 

Works At Clar 
PO DDLE lupton Newman, senior 

has been granted a 
hip of $1,500 to cover tu- 

or 1963-1964 at Clark Uné- 
‘ty, Worcester, Mass. She will 

at the beginning of the fall 

fA 

© Class of 1963, She is now 

beting requirements for & 
major in geography and 

my 

dble 

_' Clark University she will 
PSialize in geography and work 

the master’s degree. 
hand 

Scholarship, 

k University — 
Miss Newman is a graduate of 

Greenville. At 

frequently been included on the 

Honor Roll and the Dean’s List 

Students. 

during 1963-1964 

ae president of 

ter of the honorary foreign lang- 

fraternity Sigma Pi Alpha 

and is @ member of the national 

honorary georgraphy nets 

Gamma Theta Upsilon and of 

college Science Chub. 

uage 

glossaries which are pertinent to 

the map series. 

This service is free to a few 

selected institutions of higher 

leaning with major programs in 

geography. The purpose is two- 

fold: first, to disperse the invalu- 

able collection of maps from the 

Washington, D. C., area and, sec- 

ond, to make available maps of 

all scale and countries to students 

and research workers in the fields 

of cartography and geography. 

The local Geography Depart- 

ment has been serving as a train- 

ing center for Army Map Ser- 

vice’s Cartographic Department 

for ‘the past three years. Many 

students graduating from the De- 

partment have found employment 

in cartography as a result of this 

specialized training, which in- 

cludes map reading and map in- 

telligence, cartography and aerial 

photo interpretation. 

Army Map Service in Washing- 

ton, D. C., currently employs over 

4,000 men and women and is one of 

the largest mapping organizations 

in the world. Recently a group 

of geography majors from EC 

visited in the Washington area, 

and toured the immense buildings 

which house the Army Map Ser- 

vice. 

ter. The Amercan Institute of In- 

terior Designers is the largest pro- 
fessional association in the in- 
terior design field. 

Dr. Gray already holds profes- 
sional membership in the Nation- 
al Society of Interior Designers. 

He is one of of the members of 
Gray Associates, a consultant de- 

sign organization in Greenville. At 
the college Dr. Gray teaches 
courses in and is chairman of the 
Interior Design department. 

Prior to coming to Greenville in 

the fall of 1956, Dr. Gray was 
dean of the Art School of Edin- 
boro State College, Edinboro, 

Penn. He has also taught at 
Alliance College, Cambridge 
Springs, Penn., New York Uni- 
versity, Highland Park High 
School, Highland Park, Ill, and   Connellsville Public Shools in 
Pennsylvania. 

Saturday | 
ididdddddndddddodddcdddciddciciolctoicicielctetclelelcicteletctetetetctete: 

Che Rathskeller 
is having a 

JAZZ SESSION 

2:00 - 

“Featuring” the 

Glen Bri 

will include 120 half tomes and line 

drawings. Its twelve chapters will 
deal with such topics as food, 

populations, and communities of 

plants and animals; ecological 
succession; and the future of 

ecology. 

Of special interest, will be the 

inclusion of discussions on climate 

and methods in ecology of using 
instruments and anlyzing data 

statistically, materials mot usually 

,) treated in textbooks on ecology. 

Dr. Knight has been a faculty 
member here since 1956. He is a 
native of Rockville, Conn., and a 

B.A. and M.A. graduate of the 

University of Connecticut. He 

holds the Ph.D. degree from Duke 
University. Before coming to EC, 
he held teaching positions in 

zoology at the University of 

Connecticut and at Duke Univer- 
sity. 

Greek News 
Theta Chi 

The Epsilon Iota Chapter of 
Theta Chi Fraternity recently 

elected its officers for the coming 

year. Serving as heads for 68-64 
are: President, Fred Fowler; Vice 
President, Mike Brown; Secretary, 

Larry Snead; Treasurer, Billy 

Braswell; Pledge Marshall, Ken 

Conrad; First Guard, Mike Ro- 

maniw; Second Guard, Phil Har- 

ris; Historian, Louis Adler; Li- 

brarian, Bryan Bennett; House 

Manager, Jim Southall. 
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DELICIOUS FOOD 
SERVED 24 HOURS 

Air Conditioned 

Carolina Grill 
Corner W. 9th & Dickinson  
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| SPORTS REVIEW 
By RON DOWDY 

The EC Linksmen won both matches in a recent | 
triangular match in Wilson. The Pirates topped Guilford 

14-4 and Atlantic Christian 14-3. 
Terry Mull led the Pirates in both victorys as he carded 

in a 74 in each match. Mull’s two-over-par score was just 

one shot away from the low medalist of the day, Guilford’s 

Jim Stevens. Stevens carded his ome-over-par score in the 

all-day event. Chappy Bradner, Bill Brogden, and Mike 

Romanuo all reported 75’s in the event for the Pirates. 

The Pirate Linksmen close out their ’63 season after 

playing host to AC on Monday and being hosted by OD on 

Thursday. 
* * * * * 

Attention is called to the EC Sports Calendar, which 

is published for the the first time in today’s issue. Cut it out 

to keep a record of all event. Be sure to attend as many as 
possible. 

* * EY * * 

Apologies are extended to all of those who were caused 

to have severe headaches over the erroneous statement on 

this column last Friday. Although published in many news- 

paprs, it has not been officially announce who will be the 

sportcaster for the new EC Athletic Radio Network. Please 

accept our apologies. 
* * * * s 

There has been a lot of action going on the diamond. 
The leaders during the first half of the season have slacked 

off quite a bit with other Pirate sluggers coming out. 

Tommy Kidd, first-baseman from Petersburg, Va., has 

been sending the ball for a distant trip whenever he steps 

into the batter’s box. Kidd has fattened his batting average 
with his recent surge of hits. In three of the last four games, 

Kidd hit home runs—driving in an average of four runs 

batted in. In the Elon victory, Kidd stepped up to the plate 
with the bases loaded and unloaded them when he hit the 

first pitch over the fence for his first grand-slam homer 

this year 
Outfielders Lacy West and Merrill Bynum have each 

increased their averages by pounding out over 10 hits be- 

tween them in the last three games. 
* * * * * 

Sophomore pitcher, Mike Smith, made quite a debut for 

himself last Saturday when he carired the Pirates over the 

Elon Christians, 17-8. He pitched a six-hitter on the way to 

his first decision. After being plagued by many types of 

injuries, Smith still seems to have gained a position in the 

AST CAROLINIAN 

Smith Stars In First Roll 

Mike Smith starred in his first 

starting assignment as a member 

of the EC Pirates pitching staff 

as he hurled the Pirates over Elon, 
17-3. Smith allowed seven scatter- 

ed hits while giving up three runs, 

2 earned, as he walked six and 

struck cut two. 

Smith, a stout 6’2” Sophomore 

  

Pirate Netters 
Defeat Guilford, 
Charleston Col. 

The Pirate netmen defeated the 

Guilford Quakers last Friday by a 

1-0 victory enabling the EC net- 

ters to register their eighth vic- 

tory against four losses. 

Ed Dunn won the first match 

over Quaker Steve Spove, 6-3, 6-2. 

The other individual single win- 

ners for the Pirates were: 

Blarner Tanner over Monty Mil- 

ner: 6-4, 6-3. 

Bain Shaw over Joe Bensin: 6-0, 

6-0. 

Ray Stallings over Dave Par- 

sons: 6-0, 6-1. 

Chad Farris over Chip Harri- 

son: 6-1, 6-0. 

The double-featured EC winners 

were Farris and Stallings over 

Spove and Parsons, 6-1, 6-3; and 

Tanner and Shaw over Milner and 

starting rotation of the EC pitchers. 
s s * * * 

About the recent surge of the KC Athletics into first | 

place in the American League (even over the Yankees). It 
could be that those odd colored uniforms helped. 

Senator Ribicoff Proposes 

National Olympics In U. 8. 
NEW YORK, April 25—Con- 

necticut Senator Abraham Ribi- 

coff proposed today an annual na- 

tional olympics as the solution to 

America’s stumping athletic pres- 

tige following Russian victories in 

the 1956 and 1960 Olympic Games. 

The former Secretary of Health, 

Education and Welfare and head 

of President Kennedy’s Council on 

Youth Fitness urges emphasis on 

the “minor” sports, such as fenc- 

ing and gymnastics, which are ne- 

glecied in this country but at 

which many other nations excel. 

Writing in the current issue of 

SPORT magazine, Sen. Ribicoff 

blames our second-place finish to 

Russia in the unofficial team point 

standings on a concentration of 

victories in only a few of the 20 

sports on the Olympic program: 

“Tt adds as many points to the 

team score to place first—or sec- 

ond, third, fourth, fifth or sixth— 

in a bicycle or canoe race as in 

the 100-meter dash. A victory on 

the parallel bars or with the saber 

is as important as a diving cham- 

pionship. 
Besides providing outstanding 

athletes flor all Olympic cate- 

gories, Sen. Ribicoff maintains 

that a national olympics woul? 

help promote physical fitness 

among the nation’s young people 

It also would build the prestige 

of the little-recognized sports: 

“What better way could there 

be to focus attention on the ob- 

scure snorts than to attach the 

glamour of the Olymnic label to 

them—not just once in four vears. 

as at present, but every year?” 

According to the Senator’s plan, 

the U.S. Olympics could supple- 

ment or replace whatever national 

competitions exist in the various 

sports. A series of state and 

regional eliminations would take 

place, with public interest building 

up gradually. Then, around Labor 

Day week, the finals would be 

held. A different city would play 

host each year. 

The major sports, basketball, 

swimming and track-and-field, 

should be excluded from the Unit- 

ed States Olympics, Sen. Ribicoff 

asserts. “If you bring them into 

the national olympics every year, 

then it will be the same old story 

again. They will hog the head- 

lines and the glory. This would 

defeat the whole purpose, for the 

idea is to bring the obscure sports 

out of the shadow.” 

Organization and supervision of 

the annual games would be the 

responsibility of existing Ameri- 

-an amateur athletic groups under 

‘he Ribicoff proposal. The United 

States Olympic Commitee is cited 

as the logical coordinating body 

‘or the program. Financing would 

-ome from private donations, as 

't does when sending squads to 

‘he world Olympics. 

Sen. Ribicoff hopes ‘that the 

first national olympics can be 

staged this year in preparation 

for the 1964 Olymnic Games in 

Vokvo: “If the details can’t be 
worked ont in time this year, then 

no effort should be snared to 

launch the program in 1965—and 

continue it every year thereaf- 

ter,” he declares. 

Harrison, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. 

Due to a mix-up in schedules, 

the Charleston College tennis 

team arrived at East Carolina last 

Saturday totally unexpectedly. 

Several members of the EC team 

had left for the weekend amd 

Coach Wendell Carr, desperate 

for players, asked ex-team mem- 

ber Mike Starr and East Caro- 

linian editor June Grimes to play 

with the team. Starr won, and in 

fact, despite the valiant efforts 

of Grimes, who decided to stick to 

swinging a pen instead of a 

racket, the team won also. Final 

score: EC 6 — Charleston College 

3. 

| As EC Hurler; Kidd Homers 
from Connecticut, picked up his ,long-ball hitter, cloued ;, 

first decision in two seasons as a/home run in four gam,. 

Pirate hurler. Plagued by a num- connected for a sey 

ber of injuries during his two grand-slammer. Kia, 

years at EC, Smith came through | slam home run was the, 

in the clutch when Coach Earl] of an 11-run seven: t 

Smith called on him. 

The Pirates were allowed 10 

hits plus 8 walks and 8 errors 

while collecting those 17 runs. 

Only 4 Pirates were struck out all 

afternoon. 

Ace hurler, doubling as an out- 

fielder in the game, Lacy West 

the Pirates. Kidd 

driving in a tota 

the game. 

Carlton Barnes 

batted in as his b 

dropped even more 

nected for 

times at the plate 

Gary Taylor a 

and rightfielder Merrill Bynum j smith each collects 

collected half of the Pirates hits 

between them. West had two 

singles and Bynum had three. 

Tommy Kidd, predominately a 

Florida State 
Hands Pirates 

Fourth Setback 
e Pirates suffered their 

fourth setback of the °63 season 

  

  

the Chri 

The Pirates com} 

fourth, an 11-rur 

other scattered ray 

their twe 

Sports Calenty 

May 4—Track 

ACC — Away 

Tennis — The Citade 

2:00 p.m. 

last Friday when Al Boccaccio] May 6—Baseball Wake Fone 

hurled his Florida State team- 

mates over the Pirates, 6-1. 

Boccaccio suffered a severe 

tendency of wildness throughout 

the game as he walked eight. Stili 

undefeated this season, Boccaccio 

struck out six Pirates, allowed 

just four scratch hits in pickin+ 

up his seventh victory of the sea- 

son. 

Lacy West went the route for 
the Pirates as he picked up his 

second loss of the season against 

five victories. West struck 

eight and walked just three, w 

allowing 13 batted hits in nin 

irnings. 

FSU scored their runs. on 

three singles and a double and a 
2-run single by Boccaccio. 

EC’s only run came in the first 
inning when Carlton Barnes 
singled, advanced to second on a 
walk to Buddy Bovender and later 
scored on a single by Junior 

Greene.   
“Kt could be the most 

: terrifying motion picture 
| have ever made!” 

~ MLERED 
HITCHCO 

ECHNICOLOR' 

swxmeROD TAYLOR -JESSICA TANDY 

—ALFRED HITCHCOCK 

7) Birds” 
SUZANNE PLESHETTE snuc'ting TPP!’ HEDREN 
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— Away — 3:00 pm 

Track Atlantic 

Away 

Tennis — College of Charles» 0 

Here — 2:00 pam 

Golf — Atlantic Christ 
Here — 1:00 pm 

May 9—Golf — Old Domi 
Away 

May 16—Tenmis 

Jege — Away 

Scotch Grain 
By BASS 

Makers of 

SCOTCH GRAIN 

and 

WING TIPS 

by 
Johnston-Murphy 

$24.95 

all 
222 East Fifth Street 

“Student Charge Accounts 

Invited”    


